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Abstract 

 The Corporate strategy of using CSR activities to answer questions about their operational impact on 

stakeholders have been hypothesized to include incorporating social physiognomies or features into 

products and manufacturing processes adopting progressive human resource management practices. The 

argument that has resulted to this study is that, the persistent growth in investors seeking to bring into line 

their ethical concerns with their investment strategies may influence the way in which the employment 

relationship is managed in publicly-listed corporations. The aftermath of diagnosing the historical 

development of CSR and its repercussions for the conduct of human resource management (HRM) are 

examined. The researchers investigated   number of significant problems associated with investor 

confidence in CSR commitments and present a variety of suggested techniques for improving screening 

methodologies; to enhance CSR policy formulation and implementation, for the purpose of creating 

Stakeholders wealth maximization. 

 

Key words: Corporate Social Responsibilities; Human Resource Management; Emerging Economies; 

Multinational companies. 

 

1.0 Introduction 

Human resource management has been evolved through the process of personnel management is 

experiencing its biggest change ever, including being renamed human resource management (Rimanoczy 

& Pearson, 2010). Armstrong (2000) also in his contemporary works argued that the change in name is 

immaterial, and that what is important is the development of new practices and policies to meet 

situational needs. Armstrong (2009) continues to state that Human Resource Management (HRM) as a 

strategic and clear approach to the management of an organization‟s most valued assets; that is, the 

people working there who individually and mutually contribute to the accomplishment of its objectives. 

For systems getting along with special kinds of  Human resources within organizations can be a source of 

competitive advantage when valuable, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable (Chadwick & Dabu, 2009; 

Wright, McMahan, & McWilliams, 1994). Schneider (1994) also in his renowned definition states that 
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human resource management as the policies, practices and procedures organizations use for the attraction, 

selection and management of employees. Thus, HRM fundamentally labels the processes of managing 

people in organizations and its environment.  The above definition depict that HRM in an organization cut 

across all human behaviours within an organizational environments and hence the corporate within which 

these human are is responsible for their wellbeing. 

The evolution of Corporate Social responsibility can be drawn back to the late 1960s and early 1970s and 

the upsurge of opposition to two concerns thus the Vietnam War which ruin the country into pieces of 

destructions from the natural environment to the retardation of human development, and the apartheid 

system in South Africa (Becker and McVeigh, 2001; Epstein, 1987; Ravikoff and Curzan, 1980). The 

Stakeholders for corporations affiliated in these two countries that disagreeing these issues employed 

much pressure on funds available to managers to improve share trusts that would elude investing their 

resources in any military or other firm that was linked to the Vietnam War or which braced the South 

African minority-controlled government (Waring, P and Lewer, J (2004). As a result of these two 

oppressive actions in the two countries, some trade unions have played a notable role in developing 

corporate social responsibility investment strategies (Waring, P and Lewer, J (2004). As in the case of, 

Ravikoff and Curzan (1980: 518) cite a 1978 Wall Street Journal article that conveyed a resolution by the 

International Longshoremen and Warehousemen‟s Union to avoid investments into pension funds in 

companies doing business in South Africa during the apartheid system of governance. The corporate 

financial allocation for their Social Responsibilities commitments have seen an immense growth during 

the 1980s and 1990s has been largely endorsed to community concerns over pollution and the destruction 

of the natural environment  Waring, P and Lewer, J (2004 ); intensifying consciousness of the continued 

threat of nuclear war to devastate human life. The heightened consideration of corporate social 

responsibility in investments into human capital can also be partly explained by the increase in union 

pension funds in the US, Canada, Australia and the United Kingdom (Fung et al., 2001) and the emerging 

tendency of these funds to invest in companies with positive labour management records. The above 

situation suits favourably in the developed economy where management records are effectively and 

efficiently kept. Why not even a single reference comes from the emerging economy? Hence it calls for 

the attention of the researchers to apply this to the emerging economies, specifically Ghana where the 

study focuses. 

MNCs operating on Ghana soils are most ethically managed their equity funds primarily concerned with 

environmental and health issues, corporate socially responsible; concentration is progressively concerned 

with the human resource management reputation of corporations (Becker and McVeigh, 2001). The major 

illustration of this concern can be demonstrated by the decision of some largest USA firms that holds 
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funds for CSR purpose – Domini Social Equity Fund – which was worked to remove Wal-Mart an 

American retailer from its investment portfolio in 2001 due to agitations involving Wal-Mart‟s labour 

management practices (Domini Social Investment, 2001). Moreover, one of the largest Australian CSR 

funds that has been set up to be managed by Australian Ethical Investment Ltd, categorically states in its 

charter that the fund will seek out investments that encourage and empower „„the development of workers 

participation in the ownership and control of their work organizations and places‟‟ (Australian Ethical 

Investment Ltd., 2000). 

The paper focuses on annual reports, sustainability report and web sites of companies for the year 2012 

that are examined with issues pertaining management and the handle of the kind of Human Resource 

(HR) disclosures for their stakeholders‟ consumption. The Human resource management (HRM) in 

Ghana developed from the systems employed by the British Colonial administration who introduced 

Western style of labour management practices into the country (Budhwar and Debrah, 2001). The process 

of indigenizing the Ghanaian emerging economy and organizations, which followed independence, 

pushed the HR function to the forefront from the early 1960s to the mid-1980s for which today HRM is 

practice in any system of organization in Ghana. (GHN HR) 

 

1.1 Purpose and Objective of the Study 

Many researchers in the recent time have focused on specific theme such as organizational downsizing 

and ethics in human behavioral issues (La¨msa¨, 2000, 2001). Vehkapera¨ (2003) investigates discourses, 

related to business ethics and CSR. The importance of HRM practices have been explored on over the 

years. A greater number of research by authors such as Ulrich (1998), Huselid (1995), Huselid and 

Becker (1996), Becker, Huselid, Pickus and Spratt (1997), Guest et al (2004), and Purcell (2007), have 

proven a robust evidentiary link between human resource management practices and organizational 

performance. Other studies have outlined role of HRM within organizations, stretching from recruitment 

and selection, job analysis and appraisal, to reward management, and health and safety (Armstrong, 2009; 

Buhler, 2002; Coda, Cesar, Bido & Louffat, 2009) these support that corporate should be responsible to 

its human resource empowerment to be able to discharge these duties. With the introduction of 

globalization and the altering nature of work, MNC moving towards emerging markets for cheaper 

production cost, human resource management considers employees as valuable assets that contribute to 

the organization‟s competitive advantage. In this regard, the HRM must go outside their employee to 

cover all stakeholders found within the corporate operational environment where the effects of the 

companies activities affects their lives in contemporary times lean towards contributing to organizational 

performance and corporate strategy (Barney & Wright, 1998; Purcell, 2007). This paper focuses on one 
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particular area of CSR, human resource management (HRM) for MNCs that are operating in the emerging 

economy. The subtheme of CSR effects on HRM policies and practices has been nominated on the basis 

that employees feature in mainstream definitions and criteria concerning CSR (Gray et al., 1995). 

Additionally, the relationship between MNC and its employee‟s management can be regarded as a 

prerequisite for CSR: if MNC does not shoulder a high level of responsibility to its own staff wellbeing, it 

is unlikely to do so to its customers or to the social and natural environment in which its operational 

activities affect (Johnston, 2001). As CSR is a relatively new concept in the emerging economies, it is 

seen as philanthropic giving of the local companies which the foreign MNCs are also adopting to 

maneuver from what they usually do in their host countries in the developed economies, the paper also 

contributes to the discussion on interface between HR reporting and corporate social reporting practices. 

From the above descriptions the researcher can begin the write up of the article, which is structured as 

follows: The following section provides theoretical literature overview of the national context for CSR 

practices in Ghana. Additionally, a review of principles and theoretical framework for HRM in Ghana 

context is presented. Also HRM in comparison with corporate social reporting practices is explored. Then 

an introduction to the methodology of secondary data analysis for researchers‟ adaptation to this study is 

provided. After that, the results finding analysis of Ghana MNC- CSR disclosures are presented. The last 

section provides some analysis of the results, explores the lines between HR and corporate social 

reporting practices, and finally presents some conclusions and some suggestions on ways forward for 

CSR effects on HRM research in the Ghanaian context. 

 

 

2.0 Corporate Social Responsibility in the context of HRM 

According to the EU Commission‟s definition of CSR stated in its Green paper (2001b), CSR is 

„„essentially a concept whereby companies decide voluntarily to contribute to a better society and cleaner 

environment‟‟ (p.5). Moreover, with regard to the definition of the concept of CSR the Green Paper  

continues to read as follows (p.8): „„Most definitions of corporate social responsibility describe it as a 

concept whereby companies  integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations and 

in their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis.‟‟ In recent times, CSR practices in the 

emerging economies have been a subject of increased academic attention. Conventionally, from 

accounting point of view, corporate performance has been measured in financial (growth in sales and 

profits) terms, such that the companies prepare annual report and accounts to provide three primary 

financial statements, profit and loss account (income statement), the balance sheet (indicating report on 

final balances of all assets and liabilities) and the cash flow statement (Cooper, 2004). The financial 
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information provided is supposed to assist the potential and existing shareholders in their investments 

decisions whether to buy, hold or sell shares in the organization. However, financial accountability is no 

more considered to be enough for the users of this information; MNCs are being pressed to become 

responsible to a wider audience than just shareholder and creditor groups (Hackston and Milne, 1996). 

Many of the MNCs, which have been endorsed with contributing to economic and technological 

advancement, have been condemned for creating social problems to humanity in host communities they 

operate. Pollution- impact on global warming, resource depletion, waste management, product quality and 

safety, the rights and status of workers, and the power of large corporations are issues, which have 

become the center of growing attention and concern (Gray et al., 1987). In the middle of 1990s saw the 

wave of introduction of the concept of the „triple-bottom line - of sustainable development (Elkington, 

1997). This focuses MNCs and other organizations practices not only on their environmental 

performance, but also on their economic and socialism agreements (SustainAbility/UNEP, 1998). An 

assessment of the broad CSR literature discloses its research interest to be most prominent in fields of 

management studies, organizational studies and business ethics. Few papers have made in the HRM 

literature directly addressing CSR (Hill, 1999; Willis, 1996). However, the HRM profession has proven 

increasing concern with ethics, integrity and sustainability, according to those who have commenced 

studies of the field (Lee, 2001; Swanson, 2001). One remarkable improvement is the emergent literature 

of serious HRM that contests a straightforward focus on human performance and suggests better attention 

to power relations, equity (equality), social justice and reflexivity in HRM (Corley & Eades, 2006; Elliott 

& Turnbull, 2005; Fenwick, 2005; Valentin, 2006). Sambrook (2003) in his study foresees that as this 

critical component of HRM matures, the role of HRM will intensify in promoting CSR in humanistic as 

well as emancipatory activities in host communities; that is, activities focused on altering socio-political 

structures in systems to ensure sustainable, democratic workplaces for individuals to empower their skills 

for work. A few studies have examined links between HRM and certain values connected with CSR. Best 

to illustrate with, Hill (1999) studied the development and nature of the global consciousness of selected 

HRM practitioners from different environs, finding that such individuals demonstrated holistic thinking 

with the awareness creation activities of ecology, social justice, systems thinking, global awareness and in 

some cases, global transformation which MNCs seeks to deliver to its human capital within their 

environment (Stakeholders of MNC). These HRM experts applied their global awareness by creating 

significant work environments, participatory structures (all inclusive), and mutual relationships and by 

helping other workers find meaning in their work. In other words, a study done by Roberson (1999) used 

a Delphi method to query 51 respondents from the Academy of Human Resource Management about key 

ethical issues facing HRM and to realize how HRM specialists viewed CSR. The result found was that 
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majority of this group considered CSR a vital ethical issue and that they were concerned about 

encouraging a more humane workplace, respecting the workers‟ rights, dignity and worth of all people, 

balancing humanistic and economic concerns in a devastating environment of MNCs, balancing 

organization and community goodwill, addressing life/work balance, and managing tensions between 

transformation and individual rights and dignity. Logistical issues in policy formulation and 

implementing CSR have been empirically studied, and resulted that they have implications for HRM. The 

problems that often  appear frequently in the literature can be classified into three: (1) CSR principles and 

rationale are occasionally little to be understood or treasured below senior management levels; (2) these 

standards often do not become translated into everyday practices and makes it an expert language, lacking 

genuine support from senior management, infrastructure, strategies, or consistency with core operational 

practices and reward systems; or (3) CSR practices are alleged to be too costly, difficult, time-consuming, 

or removed from core business goals to be worthwhile (CBSR, 2001; Nattrass & Altomare, 2002; 

Willard, 2005). Levels of genuine commitment to the models range extensively within companies 

(Hemingway & Maclagan, 2004; McWilliams et al., 2006). Employee resistance is a particular problem 

facing managers interested in CSR not directly linked to HRM (L‟Etang, 1995). Shareholders who are 

usually oppose to the spending of their monies in CSR contributions and even the public is not always on 

board: the latter still seek lowest costs and the former still seek greatest profits in return for their 

investments (Bakan, 2004). Overall, these application issues appear not to differ significantly from those 

challenging any organizational change. If the situation stated above is true, then the researchers might 

expect HRM units to be helpful in policy formulation and implementing CSR initiatives, predominantly 

in addressing issues of internal understanding, valuing and application of CSR philosophies.  

In addition, the prominences in CSR literature on engaging staff in promoting CSR and together with 

issues in CSR policies associated to employee rights (e.g. for equity, fair wages, freedom of speech, 

decent living conditions, personal fulfillment and development through work (Hopkins, 2003)) which 

signal a normal connection of CSR initiatives with HRM. With regards to the issue of labour management 

practices, as has already been indicated, an increasing number of CSR Investment funds agencies are 

applying employee relations or labour management monitors to either invest in those MNCs which are 

known to be the best practitioners of CSR, considered to have positive employee relations or exclude 

those companies with poor labour management practices. Associated to these HRM monitors are human 

rights screens that naturally contain connected issues such as fair wages, compliance of ILO conventions 

and so on (Waring, P and Lewer, J 2004). 

2.1 Emerging Market Evolution  
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The term „emerging market‟ was formerly coined by IFC to label a fairly narrow list of middle-to-higher 

income economies among the developing countries, with stock markets in which is open to foreigners to 

buy securities (SustainAbility Ltd. 2007, 1). The term‟s meaning has since been extended to comprise 

more or less of all developing countries. World Bank report (2002) states  that developing countries are 

characterized as those with a Gross National Income (GNI) per capita of less than or equal to $9,265. It 

further classifies economies as low-income if has a (GNI $755 or less), middle-income ranges between 

(GNI $756–$9,265) and high-income (GNI $9,266 or more). Both Low-income and middle-income 

economies are occasionally referred to as developing countries. The development of CSR in these 

developing economies shows extensively varying results. Chambers, Chapple, Moon and Sullivan (2003) 

assess the extent of CSR infiltration in seven Asian countries (India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, 

Singapore, South Korea and Thailand). Many studies have theorized that CSR in emerging economies is 

still in a very hopeful stage and suitable mechanisms do not exist to ensure that MNCs practice CSR with 

anything other than a charitable outlook.  The current advancement of technology in business trend of 

globalization has made companies realize that in order to survive to compete effectively in a competitive 

environment they need clear definition of business practices with a sound focus on the public interest in 

the markets (Gray, 2001). Ghose .S, (2012)  states that at the outset, the growth in competition among the 

MNCs, to gain first motivator advantage in various emerging economy countries is by establishing 

goodwill relationships with both the host state and the civil society is generous testimony to this 

transformation. Moreover, in most of the emerging economies, the state has a duty to protecting and 

defends the welfares of the general public and thus gives preference to MNCs which take care of the 

interests of all the stakeholders within their operational environment. Thirdly, emerging markets have 

been identified by MNCs coming from developed economies as a source of vast talent with the rising 

levels of education. These phenomena occur in the developing markets because the governments  cannot 

provide jobs for the people, so the people have to use their idle time to study to create excess supply of 

qualify human resource pool to be hired from at cheaper cost. The best example can be diagnosed; the 

expertise of India in blending out software professionals and cheap publication materials; and China in 

industrial manufacturing has now become internationally famous. In order to draw from this vast talent 

pool coming up in emerging economy countries, MNCs need to gain a foothold in these markets by 

establishing sound business practices addressing social and cultural concerns of the people to gain their 

societal citizenship legitimacy (Ghose .S, 2012) . It has been perceived that consumers consider 

substituting to another company's products and services, speak out in contradiction of the company to 

relatives and friends, refuse to do investments in that company's stock, refuse to work with the company 

and prohibit the company's products and services in case of negative corporate citizenship behaviours 
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shown in their host communities  (Edenkamp, 2002).  Kemp (2001) put forward that, there are many 

hindrances to achieving corporate responsibility, particularly in many developing countries where the 

institutions, standards and applications system, which give life to CSR in North America and Europe, are 

relatively weak. Chambers, Chapple, Moon and Sullivan (2003) measure the extent of CSR infiltration in 

the seven Asian companies and show that, the seven countries mean value (even including industrially 

advanced Japan) is just 41% related to say a score of 98% for a developed nation like the United 

Kingdom (Krishnan, S. K and Balachandran, 2004). However, there are exemptions to the mean scores. 

India for example had an average CSR diffusion of 72% equated to Indonesia‟s 24%. The concept of CSR 

as pictured in the emerging markets and the developed countries have very dissimilar understanding. 

 

3.0 Methods and Data 

The researcher mainly use relevant secondary data gathered from the MNCs  corporate reports, and the 

review of scholarly publications, institutional journals and the websites of relevant organizations that 

characterizes itself as MNCs. 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 

4.0 HRM Dimensions in CSR  

In developing and emerging economies very few companies are included in regular surveys on CSR 

reporting trends. Nevertheless, researchers and sustainability experts are just commencing to unearth the 

role CSR reporting is playing in these countries. In Ghana, the practice of CSR reporting is slow but 

growing. Those MNCs that do practice CSR reporting are typically encouraged to do so by Ghana Stock 
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Exchange company Ltd for its members and those MNC in mining industry are to report to the office of 

Ghana Chamber of Mine; therefore, producing CSR reports are largely restricted to MNCs and large local 

corporations from sectors with a high environmental impact (KPMG 2005, 7). In Africa, the development 

of the corporate social responsibility arena is at an early stage and predominantly proposes by the 

companies to give what they determine. KPMG, (2005, 16) records only 20 CSR reports that were 

released; 80% of those companies  were from companies headquartered in South America- Brazil, Chile, 

Argentina, and Mexico. Similar to that of Asia and Latin America, reporting on CSR performance is a 

relatively new concept in Africa, with the exemption of South Africa that host greater number of MNCs 

for mining activities that directly affect environmental degradation (Barr, A. M, 2007). Regrettably, the 

companies that are reporting outside of South African economy are usually subsidiaries of MNCs which 

operate by the directives of their headquarters which do not see their impact on the society. Finally, CSR 

reporting is only emerging in the Eastern European countries where mining of coal, gas, oil and 

manufacturing production carried on by MNCs from developed economy due to cheap labour cost. 

Therefore, it is evident from the literature that CSR reporting in emerging economies is at the premature 

stage of expansion and is typically only practiced by large corporations or by subsidiaries of multinational 

companies (MNCs)- (Barr, A. M, 2007). Studies have strongly-minded that there is a strong business 

case for firms located in emerging economies to endeavor for sound environmental and social 

performance. In emerging economies, the most significant prospects available by actively pursuing more 

sustainable methods to business are to: (a) saving costs by making reductions to environmental impacts 

and treating employees well to avoid unnecessary litigation cost, (b) increasing revenues by improving 

the environment and benefiting the local economy, to creating goodwill advertise for the company itself, 

(c) reducing risk through engagement and involvement of stakeholders, (d) building reputation by 

increasing environmental efficiency, thus reducing pollution to become more environmental friendly to 

contributing reduce global warming , (e) developing human capital through better human resource 

management and development, and (f) improving access to capital through better governance and 

performance to enhance owners‟ equity (SustainAbility Ltd., IFC, and Ethos Institute 2002, 4). 

Companies that operate from emerging markets are  typically focus more on short-term cost savings and 

profit gains; therefore, a strong sustainability case can be made because these are the two most likely 

objectives for MNC to move from their home country to emerging economy countries where cost of 

resources are cheaper to support in amassing wealth of profit. MNCs yearning to achieve these objectives 

ought to pursuing more sustainable business practices to avoid unexpected costs (litigations and court 

suits). As the hopes of the emerging economies stay on progress, the immediate future will experience 

their ever-greater influence in the economic, geopolitical, social, environmental and cultural realms of the 
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host countries they operate in. In spite of the MNCs emergence and the global demeanor of their firms 

operations, their summative corporate footprint will tip to a race-to-the-top in rapports of values and 

standards or, as shortly feared, a descent-to-the-bottom, it then appears too early to tell. However, some 

CSR indicators can be recognized in many emerging markets studies - for example, Brazil's embracing of 

a national 'Corporate Sustainability Index' in 2002 to shape frontline firms; or China's tragedy admission 

that 5,986 workers died in the coal mine in China in 2005 and the consequent closure of 580 coal mines; 

or the adoption by the Confederation of Indian Industry of sustainability and integrity as two of its central 

themes in 2006 (Mehra 2006, 1). These activities are encouraged yet not robust enough to be branded a 

turning point.  

 

4.1 Approaches of CSR reporting on HR 

Moon (2002) studies tried to distinguish three categories of CSR reporting „community involvement‟, 

„socially responsible production processes‟ and „socially responsible employee relations‟. At the 

preliminary stages of the advancement of CSR in emerging economies, the community involvement or 

partnership is more alongside the lines of a philanthropic involvement. MNCs participation with limited 

resources to developing minimal or rather the absolutely necessary amount of collective goodwill 

essential to operate in the business environment. In comparison with the developed countries like US, 

CSR in emerging economy countries is seen as part of corporate philanthropy where corporations 

supplement the social development to backing the initiatives of the host government. Nonetheless, in the 

developed economies, it is seen as a corporate strategic tool which helps the organizations to have a 

legitimate existence in the society the firms find themselves. CSR is measured vital in the business 

existence of the traditional MNCs in the emerging markets like India (Mohan, 2001). However, 

developments in this regard are promising with MNCs trying to establish corporate strategic alliances 

with the host state and the civil society (NGOs) thus instituting the presence of CSR as an institution in 

these markets. The rest of the constraints are internal to the MNC involving the detail of their business 

activities while integrating CSR practices. As MNCs start to embrace CSR practices to a greater degree, it 

leads to changes in production processes to serve customers with better goods and services. This 

production process will clear all environmental and societal norms which are also satisfied even though 

they may not underwrite to the profit maximizing objective of the MNCs. It is therefore mean that human 

rights arrangements are also advocate taking into account the rights of the local communities in the 

MNCs operational environment. CSR also hints to development of employee relations in the company in 

such a way that employees become foremost stakeholder with positive decision making powers especially 

in the area of planning CSR policy. The consequences of the comparative study of these constraints by 
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Chambers, Chapple, Moon and Sullivan (2003), show that currently Asian nations are still managing 

strongly only in the first parameter of community involvement and participatory; thus corroborating the 

similar findings of Moon (2002). The approaches have been classified into two (Internal and External) 

dimensions The Green Paper (2001) 

 

4.2 Internal Dimension   

The internal dimension of CSR seeks to includes elements like provisions of an environment that are 

convenient for lifelong learning and training for employees, better sharing of information flow, employee 

empowerment, enlightening the balance amongst work, family and leisure, varied work force, profit 

sharing and share ownership schemes, concern for employability as well as job security among others are 

basic issues every employee seeks to have from employers. 

 

4.3 Employee involvement and participation  

Successful implementation of CSR in an organization through precise management of its own work force 

is a kind of responsibility MNCs promises stakeholders that have been achieved. Vigorous follow up, 

monitoring and management of employees who are voluntarily retired from work due to disabilities or 

industrial injuries have also been shown a proven result in cost savings for the companies. In spite of the 

associated cost in managing these issues serve as a motivation to the existing co-workers to put up their 

best to increase productivity at a lower of cost. The MNCs formulation of recruitment policies to include 

people from ethnic minorities and the adoption of community partnership with the companies, the aged 

workers, women that need economic empowerment and the long-term unemployed would be a significant 

step forward to integrating CSR practices in Human Resources Management. In the context of emerging 

markets, the availability of cheap labour is an encouraging factor for companies to move out in search of 

these areas to invest subsidiaries. Dawar and Chattopadhyay (2000) conjecture from their studies that, 

many times, emerging markets always have abundance of cheap skilled and unskilled labour at a wage 

which would be substantively cheaper than the normal cost of automation of the job positions doing same 

task. 

 

4.3.1 Melcrum Employee Engagement Pyramid 

In defining any CSR program, employees are classifying among the weighty stakeholders. Employee 

commitment has been recognized as a vital driver of shareholder value in a firm and is becoming a key 

metric for monitoring corporate performance by Board and management (Strandberg C, 2009). Every 
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employee in one way or the other has some ability when hypothesizing the CSR strategy development 

and that needs to be involved. 

 

 

 

 

Melcrum has considered an employee engagement pyramid as indicated in the above diagram, from “I‟m 

aware of the message”, in which workers are familiar with the CSR strategy and how it helps the 

company to achieve its objectives; to “I understand the message” wherein employees learn the motives 

behind the company‟s CSR objectives and begin to understand their part in making the company 

successful. The next stage is “I believe”, where workers feel conviction in the direction of the company‟s 

CSR values and objectives, and finally, “I am committed to act”, at the apex of the pyramid. Those 

employees who are and feel their basic job needs are being met and who achieve this level, will be 

inspired to act in ways that help the company reach its goals and objectives, and this motivates an 

ordinary employee as being part of the company‟s success. (Melcrum, 2006, p. 9; Strandberg C, 2009) 

 

4.4 Work Measures Safety and Health 

(Adopted from Melcrum, 2006) 
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 MNCs that fails to control its industrial hazards has therefore denied its workers safety and labour health, 

have been predictable to be having a direct relationships on productivity of the labour force. Even though, 

there are legal procedures exist in most nations on preserving standards for ensuring worker health and 

safety and to providing health benefits, recent trends have made it imperative for MNCs to adopt a hands-

on approach to this issue. In emerging markets under the study having significant cost benefits in labour, 

subcontracting of labour and processes that have led to the situation where MNCs are not only need to 

maintain high safety levels in their own factory floor (within) but also to ensure that external stakeholders 

that supplies raw materials and other connected parties in the MNC environment to submit with these 

principles. The vigorous attention that has recently led to the increased in focusing on safety standards 

and employee welfare has led to the growth of standards across industries serving as a bench mark for 

CSR practitioners. Mechanisms are being designed especially in Emerging markets; to have adopted a 

system for designing a special measuring tool to measure labour performance against. These qualities- 

documenting and communicating labour relating issues thereby saving time, work and costs in the 

purchasing process to enhance value for money by the consumers in the MNCs communities. 

 

4.5 Adaptation to change of Work Environment 

Mergers and takeovers have globally attracted a great deal of attention from the financial press and other 

media in recent times (Marfo E.O, Oduro K.A and Gyau K. E, 2013). Most MNCs use mergers and 

acquisitions to expand themselves resulting in either hiring more labour or reduce labor by cutting waste 

in the system after the merger. In either situation HRM is the center of the challenges for newly formed 

company (Barr, A. M, (2007).  In an instance where Vodafone UK penetrated into the Ghanaian market 

by acquiring national assets in communication (Ghana Telecom) and its consequence labour cut. In the 

meantime, MNCs in mining sector have strategized in downsizing as a means of cutting costs in their 

operations. This move has been a wakeup call to respond to the fall of gold price in the world market. 

This strategy often becomes ineffective, as a cost cutting measure by MNCs in their persistent push for 

profits. The redundancy cost and future labour that need to be trained for the job comparatively needs to 

be matched against to see the real benefits for this change in corporate strategy. 

MNCs in this kind of practice often see this strategy as important as the substance to the success of 

restructuring. In particular this should champion the course of seeking the participation and involvement 

of those affected through open forum information sharing and consultation. Additionally, MNCs 

reorganization needs to be well prepared by being able to identifying major risks, computing all the costs, 

anything direct and indirect, connected with alternative strategies and policies, and assessing all of the 

alternatives which would lessen the need for redundancies. However, Bhattacharyya and Rahman (2003) 
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put forward that, although most emerging economies have labour laws avoiding labour retrenchment even 

in the event of declining sale- as in the case of a fall in world market gold price, in practice lobbying with 

the bureaucracy and government is an aspect which MNCs cannot chose to ignore for they work in 

conjunction with the state laws of the countries they find themselves. 

 

4.6 External Dimension 

This dimension relates to CSR issues with stakeholders who are found in the external environment of the 

MNCs which seeks to have performing its citizenship duties in the human management practices. The 

important of this dimension of CSR has come to the frontline with the arrival of globalization foremost to 

the development of international standards for business practices (Krishnan, S. K and Balachandran, 

2004)  

 

4.7 Local Communities 

The MNCs operating in the mining industry provides scholarships and other educational financial support 

for employees‟ children and the public with the provisions made in the corporate budget. The MNC in the 

mining sector provides 1% of its Net profit and a US$1 for every ounce of gold extracted towards the 

community human empowerment projects in Ghana (http://www.newmont.com, assessed on 20th 

September, 2013). For example, during year 2008/2009 the scheme awarded scholarship and grants, to 

scholars at various local institutions. These monies solve two problems; the communities whose 

livelihood have been confiscated for mining purpose and could not afford their wards school fees have 

been relieved by these scholarships. A greater portion of these monies go to the local school where the 

children are, which also boost the local financial budgets of local schools for efficient school 

management. Furthermore, MNCs whose operations demand relocation of community embarked on 

infrastructural developments within its estates, for the convenience of estate workers and those living in 

the surrounding neighborhoods. MNCs also built proper roads, hospitals, public education about 

HIV/AIDS disease control, awareness of industrial hazards, tree planting project to support global 

warming control, all for harmonious environment for the people. In Industrial city-Tema, for example 

MNCs have built bridges, schools, community halls and modern libraries with sophisticated 

communication centers; all to be used by the general public and workers living within the MNCs host 

communities. Aside from being undertaking such activity-based events, MNCs are also actively involved 

in giving donations and providing assistance to various needy bodies (NGOs). For example, companies 

donating ambulance to hospitals, fire engines and preservation of cultural- traditional heritage and 

festivals in the communities (The Ghana Chamber of Mines, Factoid 2011).  

http://www.newmont.com/
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4.8 Business Partners  

The stakeholders are the key factors that lured the MNCs in search of the greener pasture for their 

investments in the modern day emerging economy. A long time healthy relationships of sound moral 

substance with suppliers, customers, and even if possible competitors in rare occasions, will empower 

MNCs to meet customers‟ expectations better, while reducing complication and costs. MNCs should 

understand their CSR practices, will be adjudicated by taking into account the practices of their partners 

and suppliers throughout the supply chain operating in same environment. The consequence of corporate 

social responsibility activities will not remain limited to the MNCs themselves, but will also linked to 

their economic partners in the operational environment. MNCs in emerging markets actually take on 

additional CSR because of the existence of outsourcing opportunities in the host countries in the form of 

suppliers and outsourcing agents which can provide immediate services comparably faster and cheaper to 

their home countries. Moreover, as part of their CSR, MNCs are expected to provide high value goods 

and services, which meet consumers‟ expectations in a way that reflects the MNC‟s concern for the 

environment and the local conditions and wins value for itself (The triple - bottom line). Thus in 

emerging markets, consumer based business strategies would enable MNCs to build long lasting 

relationships with consumers based on trust and enrich goodwill for themselves. 

4.9 Human Rights  

Robbins (2000), put forward that companies operating in countries where human rights are commonly 

disrupted may experience an environment of civil instability and dishonesty that makes for uneasy 

relations with government officials, employees, local communities and shareholders. A CSR approach 

tends to be top-down: a MNC decides what issues it wishes to address. Possibly contributing to 

community education, healthcare or the arts, or donating to disaster relief abroad. Or taking steps to 

encourage staff diversity through job training or reduce pollution. These charitable initiatives should be 

welcomed. But a human rights approach is quite different from the stated contributions by these MNCs. It 

is not top-down, but bottom-up - with the human beings at the center, not the corporation, more so human 

rights are based on the inherent self-possession of every person; they are those basic rights and freedoms 

to which all humans are entitled and that MNCs should not use their economic powers to intimidate the 

common individual (Avery .C, 2006). Amnesty International states: Companies have a direct 

responsibility to ensure the protection of human rights in their own operational aspects. They also have a 

responsibility to use their influence to mitigate the violation of human rights by governments that do not 

observe as such, the forces of law and order or opposition groups in the countries in which they operate. 
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The Caux Round Table Principles stipulates that companies have a responsibility to respect human rights 

and democratic institutions that govern them; and promote them wherever practical in their operations. 

 

Measurement of CSR-Employee Related Issues 

Strandberg C, (2009) put forward that, “what gets measured gets managed”, it is dynamic that both CSR 

performance and CSR employee related commitments,  be keenly measured and reported to corporate 

executives, the board of directors and publicly to know the extent of performance of the MNCs in the area 

of employee related issues. The information gathered from the web sites and corporate reports of the 

MNCs found in Ghana are in support of Strandberg C, (2009) research using Melcrum‟s employee 

pyramid that companies that perform creditably have positive response to all questions Melcrum pyramid 

seeks to ask. Across the MNC industries they all continued to suggest, that their annual CSR report, 

increasingly, many of these reports are disclosing employee engagement scores along the Melcrum 

pyramid, including employee answer to such questions as: 

 “I am aware of and understand our CSR Strategy.” 

 “I believe the firm acts in alignment with its CSR values and policy.” 

 “I believe the firm is making progress towards implementing its CSR Strategy.” 

 “Our CSR Strategy makes me feel proud to be working at the firm.” 

 “I feel the firm encourages and supports me to contribute to CSR in the office/at the workplace/in 

our meetings.” 

 “I feel comfortable raising CSR issues in the workplace.” 

 “I believe our organization is a champion of sustainability amongst the public.” 

The above stated responses from the various MNC in Ghana indicate that, MNCs are performing 

creditably towards the CSR performance in employee matters. 

 

5.0 Conclusion  

As discussed in this paper, in Ghana CSR is still at a very embryonic stage. Multinational corporate 

leaders, Boards, consultants and their general counsels have to champion the course of compliance issues 

at a higher priority as they distinguish the risk of increased scrutiny on the legal angle of their global 

operations. Companies intending to save costs report legal compliance to avoid punitive measures against 

their actions, creating a stronger indicator of actual working conditions that seeks to address cases 

harnesses human resource development in our societies. The MNCs social responsibility commitments in 

the host community would have do well to separate out legal requirements of CSR and form a standard 

measure against which corporate actual performance on CSR are measured, and  this will help MNC to 
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perform over and above the legal requirement of CSR compliance issues. Legislation also needs to be 

made more specific to suit the communities within which these MNCs find themselves. Most importantly, 

a consistent monitoring of MNC‟s CSR activities that is required by agreement; with both by the state and 

by the company itself. At the higher level management, must be influenced to support not only CSR 

goals, but regulatory recommendations as well as especially regarding disclosure of CSR commitments to 

humanity to gain automatic renewal of its legitimate citizenship. The researcher only depended on mainly 

the secondary data; the MNCs corporate report and available CSR information on the MNCs web site 

were used. This limitation creates a gap for future study in this area by using a primary data – employees 

and other key stakeholders can be directly interview since they are directly affected by what the MNCs 

claim to have reported. Moreover, human capital metrics, such as turnover, health and safety, employee 

development and diversity, for example, can be additional metrics which reveal the MNC‟s CSR 

commitment. Employees are major key stakeholder to be consulted when it come to the designing of the 

CSR report, and to be received and approved by the board of directors before public consumption of such 

report. It is only under these circumstances can the HR professional being guaranteed that these metrics 

and the MNC‟s CSR performance are taken seriously Strandberg C, (2009). 
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